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TALK ANNEXATION

Good Time to Agitate Union of
Rock Island and South

Rock Island.

SIMILAR MOVE IN MO LINE

Believed That If Petitions Include
the Entire Township Opposl--,

tlon Can Be Overcome.

Now that the 13th census has been
taken and Rock Island cannot be ac-

cused of a mere selfish desire to boost
its population to make a showing, it is
a good time to resume agitation for the
annexation of territory lying to the
south of the city. A well known resident
of South Rock Island, discussing tht
subject recently, said he was satisfied
If the entire township were included it
would not be difficult to secure the
:eneent of the requisite number of
South Rock Island property owners,
once they thoroughly understood the
terms of annexation and the benefits
to be derived.

The rapid development of the entire
township renders it highly important
that some intelligent plan be adopted
tn the opening of streets and establish
ing of grades and this can only be
done through some central author-
ity which township organization does
cot provide for. Already the mistakes
made will cost thousands of dollars to
correct when annexation does come,
nd the sum virtually wasted in this

manner is growing year by year.
Haa Some Advantage Now.

South Rock Island now enjoys many
of the advantages of city life and could,
with slight additional cost, have them
all, and at the same time be benefited
by an increase in property values tna.
would more than compensate for the
additional outlay.

There should be no attempt to co-

erce South Rock Island property own-or- e

into signing petitions for annexa-
tion. The question should be approach-
ed from the standpoint of mutual

on which basis the arguments
seem to preponderate In favor of union
with the city.

Moline is agitating the annexation of
the whole of South Moline township,
theieby trebling the area of the city.
Ettt Moline is preparing for union with
th city by paving the main thorough-
fare, which will shortly be connected
with the paved streets at the present
eastern Moline city limits. It Js only
a question of time when Moline will
ibRorb East Moline.

Need More Urgent.
Scuth Rock Island is even more

closely connected with Rock Island
than are Moline's suburbs with that
city. Where South Rock Island has no
independent center outside of Sears,
East Moline and Silvis have well or-
ganized local governments and are vir-

tually independent of the city they ad-tol- n.

South Rock' Island has about as
large a population per square mile as
South Moline and therefore the argu-
ments in favor of the annexation of
the former to Rock Island seem to
2ousiderably outweigh those favoring
the union of South Moline with Moline.

City Chat
TODAY.

Testerday is a memory,
Tomorrow is an Imagination.
1 oday is eternity.
Live today and live forever.
Cut out two days of your life
Yesterday with its mistakes and follies
Tomorrow with its fears and dreads,
And live only today. Anon.

Kerler & Co. make rugs.
Buy a home of Reldy Bros.
Trl-CIt- y Towel Supply company.
For bus and express. Spencer & Trefa.
Take dinner tomorrow at the Rock

Island house cafe.
Two modern houses on easy

payments. See Reidy Bros.
LaVanway buys and sells every-

thing. Telephone west 247.

Let William Johnson do your tin and
furnace work. 1316 Third avenue.

Any one wanting a new mod-
ern home cheap, see Reidy Bros.

Business block on Second avenue
can be bought right. See Reidy Bros.

H. T. S lemon wants your tin and
funace. work. 1526-152- 3 Fourth are--

The McCabe sales have become fam-
ous far beyond the borders of the three
cities.

Take your Sunday dinner at the
Rock Island house cafe. You will
enjoy it.

Dr. Cora Emery Reed has moved her
office and residence to 1918-192- 0 Fourth
avenue.

The new extreme fashions in fall
hpts are creating a decided interest af
McCabe's. '

The Rock Island house cafe is un-
der new management. First-clas- s
cuisine and service.

The great general discount sale at
McCabe's continues for Just four days
mere, "stick a pen in here."

Bear & Foster will run twice a month
excursions to the corn belt of South
and North Dakota. Come and Join us.

Have you taken a meal of late at
the Rock Island house cafe? You
will notice Improvements that will
please you. ' "

The Rock Island house cafe is
daily growing in popularity. Drop
around and note the improvements
in the cuisine. '

: "Won't there be a lively linen busi- -

ress the coming week- - at McCabe's.'

ii
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Good-By-e Parasols
Monday morning at 9 o'clock and until all are sold pick out
any of our Parasols at Sl.OO each.

This includes all that are left of the . silk parasols, pongee; linen,
rajah, etc., parasols originally marked as high as C 1 CC
54.00 all go, $1.00, 11.00, .$l.JJ

Tlie McCate Sales H
of the Tri-Cit- ies. Tney are
based on logical, sensible lines and are
planned to move large quantities of merchandise at the minimum
coat as well as to sell the "season end" stocks at ouch low
prices as to make buyers return again and again.

When you see the heading "Special Sale at McCabe's,"
you are almost sure to read what follows, and if you read you'll .

be quite certain to come.
The sales which are being so actively prosecuted here

from week to week is making this the most extraordinary
month of August we have ever experienced. Sales in some
departments are two or three times greater than in any corres-
ponding month of any former year. Watch the papers for
jther heroic, measures to keep this growing even faster than
n the past. The larger our sales the more we can buy and
he greater we can make the savings for you.

These savings are all yours. Come and get them at your
convenience.
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Each year at the end of the furniture at Chicago and Grand Rapids,
there are hundreds and thousands of samples sold for far less than the cost to
The tho end of the season, and July, than with the crathig.
packing, hauling and shipping of the their displays, to them to insure
their This year our hundreds of at from 20 to 60 per
ent less than their worth Beds, dressers, rockers, and casep,

couches, buffets, china and chairs have been in on us for the past
with even the aid help to work day and night to up the and place them on

floors. Never have we such values and if are in need of a piece a
outfit for home it will pay you to of these Here i3 a list:

Regular Au.
Price. Price.
Sll $7.35
$12 50
$15 $11

Regular Aug.
Price. Price.

$6.25 . .$4.80
$8
$11 $8

Aug.
Price.

$21 '...$16.80
$35 ...$27.75
$40 ...$31.70

Aug.
Price. Price.

$15 :$11
$21 ...$17.95

...$27.60
Iron Beds.

Regular Aug. Regular Aug
Price Price. Price. Price.

l.ti . . $14 ?7
$3.75 ...$2.;0 $9.50
$5 Si ...$3.75 $30 $15

Brass Beds
Regular Aug Aug.

Price. Price. Price. Price.
$16 $8.S5 $33 ...$26.40
$22 ...$10.35 340 ...$31.50
$28 ...$18.65 $49 ...$39.20

Springs.
Regular Aug. Regular .'.tig.

Price. Price. Price Price.
$2.25 ...$1.80 . J4.75 ...$3.LQ

3 50 ...$2.80 $6 $4.80
Mattresses. .

Regular Aug. Angr.

Price. Price. Price. Price.
f $0.50

$3-P-
0 ll $8.80

$5 $4.50 $15 $12
Cribs.

Regular .Aug. Regular Aug.
Price. Price. Price. Price.

$5 $3.90 $S.75
$7 $5.25 iti.'lo ...$.20

Shirt
Regular Vug.

Price. Price.
$3 $1.89
$?.50 ...$2.80

Regular Aug.
Price.

$5.75 ...$4.50
$7
$9 $8

Dressers.
Regular

Price.

Regular

,$32

..$1.39

Regular

Regular

Waist 3oxes.
Regular Aug.

Price. Price.
$5.50 . .$4.23
$3.75

Desfci.

Regular Aug
Price.

$11 $8.80
$15 75
$1 ...$14.40

and see, 10 and 20 per cent
count all through.

McCabe Sewing club is
fast Be in
as a and thus save $20 in buy
ing a strictly high class machine.

The new fall of the

Cedar
Regular Aug. Regular Aug.

Price. Price. Price.
$10 $7.90 $19 ...$14.75

Music
Regular Aug.

Price. Price.
$6 $4.80
$11 $3.80

Bed
Regular Aug.

Price. Price.
$27.50
535 ...$27.60

Aug.
Price. Price.

S7.5'J
$5 $2.50

Regular Aug.
Price. iPrice.
il.25 93c
SI.5 .. $1.35
$2.2 ...$1.75

Cabinets.
Regular Aug.

Price. Price.
516.50 ...$12

Regular Aug.
Price. Price.

$40 ...$30.83
$13 ...$34.40

Regular Aug
Price.

S3 $7.20
$20 $"
$10.70

Regular Aug.
Price.

S3 $1.69
$5 $2.98

Bed Room Rockers.
Regular Aug. Aug.

Price. Price.
$3.50

2 $4.00
$2.45 ...$1.95 $5.25 ...$4.20

Wood RocVers.
Regular Aug. Regular Aug.

Price. Price. Price Price.
52.50 $5 25

3.50 ...$2.80 $7.5f
$4.50 . . .$3.60 S3.75 . . .$S 90

Seated
Regular Aug. Regular Aug.

Pricei i Price. Price.
$3.75 ...$6.70
$10.50 123 ...$19.50
$16 ...$12.80 $39' ...$23.60

Couches.
Regular Aug. Regular Aug.

Price.
$12.50
$15 ...$11.60 $30 ...$22.95
$22 ...$17.50 $44 $33

C-- B a la will be on ex
the coming week at McCabe's.

Note the offerings
i.i C-- D all week. Fittings should
te engaged in advance.

the
who sustained severe injuries in a

ILL.
closes at 5:30 p. m. we are

the till 930.

Far
The: McCabe
Sewing Ma-
chine Club
offers rare opportunity of sav-

ing $20.00 machine
bought on the club plan. Many
hundreds have paid the
agent's price, for these
same which you
buy here on our club plan for
$25.00.

60c register as
the club, $2.50 when machine

delivered, and the
$22.00 at $1.00 week
paid for.

eek off the Great
T Brings More

Good News.

Hundreds of manufacturers' samples at 20,
'333 and 50 less than usual.

exhibition held Mich.,
manufacturers' manufacture.

manufacturers at market January rather bother
pieces constituting ire willing sacrifice

speedy removal. buyer luckily secured thee pieces
regular chiffoniers, parlor library tables, book

dining closets, piling week, forcing
us of extra set pieces our sample

offered exceptional you single or com-

plete the take special August prices. partia!

..$8.30

.....$b.95

Chiffoniers.

jtl9

Y ..$3.50

...56.90

Price.

...$6.90
Ladies'

Price.

...$11

Watch dis

The Machine
filling. prompt registering
member

models famous

Chest.
Price.

.$18.85

Regular

S1.75 ...$1.40
...$2.95

Dining

$17.50 .$13.10

Davenports.

uo-Cart- s.

Price.

..$5.33
Chcirs.

Price.

Regular
Price. Price.

...$2.80

...$3.C0

Seated

...$1.93 ...$4.20
...$5.90

Leather Rockers.

..$7.85

Price...$9.90

Spirite corsets
hibition

special introductory
corsets

Thomas Dunning, expressman,

Store except when open

regular
$45.00,

machines,

member

remaining

semi-annua- l

tables,

advantage

.....$5.25

Combination Book-Case-

9 1
Regular Aug.

Price. Price.
$17 ...$10.80
$15 ...$11.41 .$17.60

Dining Tab'ns.
Regular Aug. Regular Aug.

Price. Price. Price. Price.
S7.75 $6
$14 $11 $33 ...$31.20
$22 ......$17 $41 '...$32.20

Morris Ch iire.
N Retruiar Aug. Regular
Price. Price. prjee pre.

$9 $4.50
$10 $5 . S1'1 ...$10 40

12.50 ..$0.25 $15 $8.95

Odd Parlor Chairs.

Regular Aug.
Price. Price.

$10 $5
$11 $5.5Q

Parlor
Regular Aug.

Price. Price.
$2 $135
$3 $2.25
$5 .....$2.50

' Book
Regular Aug. .

Price. Price.
$15 ... $11.50
$19 $15

Regular Aug.
Price. Price.

517 r. .$13.50
$22.50

Aug.

$

Regular Aug.
Price. Price.

$12 $6
$11.50 ..$5.75

Tables.
Regular Aug.

Price. Price.
$7 $5.50
$10 $5

Cases.
Regular Aug.

. Price. Price.
24 $i9

$23 ...$21.75

Rugs and Carpets have played
an Important Part in the big
August Carpet and Furniture
Sale.

Hundreds of Rugs and Car-
pets are being turned .out daily.'
Stocks are being replenished each
day. Th6 stock is as well assort-
ed as at the beginning of the
sale. Carpets and Rugs are be-
ing shown at a discount of from
10 to 50 per cent. This, is an op-
portunity seldom given of buying
your floor coverings. ,

accident several weeks ago when a
switch engine struck a wagon which
be was driving, Is now. able to get
aiound, but will be unable to resume
his wrfrk for several weeks.

All the news an the tin 3 The Argus.

in

Here find the. finest black and
silks from the best

our at ,a for
80c, the silks at yd., the
silks at etc. In one we

by way of a line of
15 of a
75c value we had at 58c a yd., but
the 20 per cent them to
you at 46 c a and there are
of just such for you
here.

IN

You can from the of the
best B. & Co.,

etc., and all the

etc., in all and
F.

All the at
Per

All the and
. at 20 Per
buy a six now from

this stock 1- -5 off of the
low

MEN'S SHIRTS AND
AT A

OF 25 TO 50

PER CENT on many Hne3

that are bronon in sizes, or
where are too
large. Big for the
men here.

No take your of any item in
this of the newest things
the line at 20 cent off from the

20 CENT

All in and OPEN

60 PER CENT
ON ALL WASH
y2, Vz- -

50 per cent discount on all
WASH SUITS,

JUST HALF PRICE.
33 3 per cent oft
all dresses, silk or wool 3

33 3 per cent on all women's
wool suits 3, 3.

9x12
all

150.00 values, S OO
$45.00 values, 9x12 siee.
$40.00 9x12

for Less.
$35 Body to close, 9x12

size SS5 00
$25.00 9x12

close S1J 95

Be sure and take bottle of
Colic,

with you
on your trip Jt

.cannot on board
trains or of wa-
ter and often cause sudden

August
200 YARDS 25c colored in assorted end at
half price, yard 12H
35c NETS in white and ecru from 40 to 46 Inches wide at
half the regular price, yard

in various and artistic
has sold for 87c and 75c a yard, priced at, yd 55

Become Famous Beyond Borders

Hill

Four Days More of Great
August Discount Sales. 2S,S3
here cannot be Hundreds of

been attracted by the great savings these sales afford.

20 Discount the Silk
and Dress Goods Departm'nt

you'll col-

ored known makers,
splendid values $1.00 yard

$1.25 $1.00 $1.50
$1.20, instance

mention illustration,
shades beautiful Messaline silks,

marked
discount brings

yard, dozens
opportunities waiting

THE WOOL GOODS

choose product
weavers Priestley Botany

Mills, Jamestown Mills,
foreign makes Broadcloths, Serges, Pan-
amas, Batistes, colors black.
(Wm. Read's Lansdowns excepted)

Umbrellas Twenty
Cent Discount

Women's Children's Hosiery
Cent Discount

Better months' supply
splendid hosiery

already prices.

SUM-

MER UNDERWEAR

DISCOUNT

quantities
savings

reserves,
mammoth collection
Crockery

already moderate

DISCOUNT
DRESSES

TWO-PIEC- E

discount

SAVED,

be

French Wilton
Finest of

values, sIze..S3250

Axminster

Cham-
berlain's Diar-
rhoea Remedy

obtained
steamers. Changes

Three Drapery Bargains
etamines patterns colorings

CURTAIN
17Ht

SCOTCH MADRAS colorings pat-
terns,

the
the

over-estimate- d. buyers-hav- e

All the Laces and Embroideries at 20
Per Cent Discount

Tfcl meant a bis saving irhan you consider &
special values that were being offered la tlha de-
partment, but you take 1--5 addlUonal dlaccant

for days.

Twenty Per Cent Discount on all
the Summer Housefurnishings

Laugh and Then Laugh
Some More

It has been said "He laughs besewfeo Jewgta
last" Youll laogh wnen you read aboot these
Linen opportunities. In conjunction, with, ergreat furniture these Uiienr'bargaina
are offered for the first of the week tourijr).

20 Per Cent Discount, One-Fif- th Off On
All Fancy Linens

such as center pieces, tray cloths, side-
board dresser scarfs, lunch cloths, doi-

lies, etc., etc Yes A straight discount of
one fifth off from the bottom of voar bilL
On all the balance of linens, towels, crash-
es, table linens, table sets
and all by the the discount
will be restricted to ten per cent.

20 Discount on Silverware
means lot when taken from the little prices that
our Bilver-war- e marked at. The most beauti-
ful patterns in solid plated table silver, fancy

toilet ware all, all at fifth less for
four days more.

20 PER CENT
IN THE NOTION DEPART-
MENT.- Leather Bags and
purses, toilet articles, hair
goods excepting threads
and few restricted articles.
ALL PAIR, PAIR AND A
HALF AND TWO PAIR
LOTS OF LACE CURTAINS
AT 33 3 PER CENT

pick
in

per
prices PER

the SETS

four

serge,

BEST

Mine.
Ala.,

DIS-

COUNT MANY SPLEN-
DID WOMEN'S
SUMMER KNIT

effect

ALL HALF PAIRS LACE
CURTAINS
CENT JUST HALF.

Twenty Per Cent Discount oh all the China and Glassware

DIS-

COUNT.
DINNERWARE

napkins,
linens

UNDER-
WEAR,

STOCK PATTERNS, ALL THE CUT GLASS,
ALL THE PLATE AND NEEDLE ETCHED TA-
BLE GLASSWARE, thousands of pieces in FAN-
CY CHINA, all TOILETWARE, JARDI-NEER-

FERN DISHER, etc., fact, every ar-
ticle that made china this collection

5 OFF, PER CENT DISCOUNT.

Women's Dresses, Suits, Skirts, Petticoats, Waists and Muslin
Underwear at 20 to 50 Per Cent Discount ,

a

a

a

a

50 cent en summer
coats pongee, light
linen, etc J., 2.

33 per cent on klmo-na- s,

6hort and long and
all dressing sacqjes, one-thir- d.

25 cent on all waists,
silk, wool and cotton, none

off.

and

TO "60

ON

to

the
in

of in at

per

3

off'

per

per
of

per discount on all
petticoats,

per discount ail
house dresses and

per cent

The New Fall Models
of the Famous CB la Spirite Corsets
have arrived and will be especially shown during
the coming week.

is a marked charm in figure poise about a woman who in
a CB A la Spirite Corset, a model which fits so well that the gown once as-

sumes an of smartness and elegance as the lines of the figure are
brought to best possible advantage.

C A la Spirite Corsets, all prices from $1.00 8.00.
To call prompt attention these beautiful models, we will sell

entire week the best new shadow stripe $2.00 Corsets for $1.50 and the New C
dollar corsets for 79c. Specials a. m. August 15th and continue
for week. Remember all $1.00 $8.00. To avoid waiting
should arranged for m advance.

Genuine
Rugs,

9x12
.g:57-5-

Other Rugs
Brussels

to

Cholera
when start-

ing this summer.
be tne

climate

IMPORTED

wen

August sale,

and

yard

is
and

pieceB,

DISCOUNT

13

20

all

HALF,

all

corseted

beauty

prices,

$25.00 Velvet rugs size 9x12 ...
SI 7 90

$22.50 Velvet rugs, 9x12 size ...
Sll 00

$22.50 Brussells rugs made in both
floral Oriental patterns, Aug-
ust sale price, 9x12 siz- - 11-9-

15 PATTERNS 9x12 BRUSSELLS
RUGS, good patterns, wool,
values up to $18.00, August price

S995
25 PIECES PRINTED LINO

attacks of diarrhoea it is best to
prepared. Sold by all

Struck a Rich
S. W. Bends of Coal City, says
he struck a perfect mine of health

25 PER CENT

LINES OF

a quick
close out, '

OF
AT. 50 PER

OFF

1

29 cent discount on skirts
all kinds.

20 cent
silk or cotton.

20 cent on
children's

dresses.
20 discount on all
the muslin underwear, and
all infants' wear

a

There is
at

air
out

B to

to for. one
B,

begin Mondy
ijTfi one to fittings

Worsted
Yarns

lO

rugs

and

all,

all

and
be

LEUM, 75c QUALITY, August saleprice 50c. This includes every roll
of Linoleum in the department
worth to 75c, all at yd 50
Mattings.

We still have IS rolls of our
94c matting,, good value for little
money.

25 one-yar- d lengths matting at
per length gk

In Dr. King's New Life Pills for they
cured him of liver and kidney trou-
ble after 12 years of suffering. The
are the best pills on earth for con-
stipation, malaria, headache, dys-
pepsia, debility. 25 cents at all


